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FOREWORD
Reports published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
have summarized the CO2 being the most important greenhouse gas and
therefore this component has been most in focus so far with regard to
reduction efforts.
In addition to CO2, aerosols are also affecting the climate. Unlike CO2 and
other warming gases, aerosols (e.g. sulphates) tend to cool the climate by
reflecting light back to space before reaching the surface of earth. Black
carbon (BC), however, absorbs light effectively, thus having an opposite and
warming contribution.
The heating power absorbed by black carbon particles in the atmosphere
reduces the radiation that reaches the earth surface. Depending on the
underlying surface, e.g. snow, ice or sand and black carbon deposits, the net
heating power for the surface is defined.
Discussions have started up among regulators, including International
Maritime Organization (IMO), about the need and potential for restricting black
carbon emissions as a measure for abating global warming. At IMO the Arctic
region is especially in focus as black carbon deposits on ice and snow are
expected to cause accelerated ice/snow melting (decreased albedo effect).
In order to facilitate the discussion, this CIMAC document was developed by
the CIMAC Working Group 5 “Exhaust Emissions Control” for providing
background information on black carbon emissions from large marine and
stationary diesel engines. Definition, measurement methods, typical emission
factors and proposed and potential abatement technologies are covered and
discussed.
CIMAC Working Group 5 wants to thank especially Dr. Jyrki Ristimäki /
Wärtsilä for his contribution to the development of this document.
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1.

Definition of black carbon

The term “black carbon (BC)” does not have a distinct definition and is often
considered as a synonym for soot. Black carbon is used when optical
properties such as light adsorption of atmospheric aerosols is discussed. The
term “soot” is commonly used for black, mostly solid carbonaceous material
originating from combustion sources. However, soot can contain organic
carbon (OC) and minerals (ash) in addition to elemental carbon (EC).
Measurement of light adsorption of smoke particles is not straight forward as
several parameters are affecting the measurement resulti,ii (light wavelength,
etc). Additionally, black carbon refers mainly to pure carbon but some of the
organic carbon can adsorb light.These light adsorbing organic components
are usually called “brown carbon”. The term “Light-absorbing carbon
(LAC)” has been used in literatureiii to cover all light adsorbing carbonaceous
components contributing to global warming. Due to the small differences in
the definitions, the term “black carbon” is often used instead of light absorbing
carbon.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) sometimes uses the
term “absorbing aerosols” and recognizes these particles as one of the
important warming Short Lived Climate Forces (SLCF)iv . However, the IPCC
often uses the term “black carbon” as a general term for these components.

2.

Measurement methods

As discussed above black carbon is determined by its light absorbing
capability resulting in black colour. As the definition is based on light
absorption, black carbon should be measured by optical means. Optical
measurements based on filter darkening or photoacoustic methods can be
utilized. Several different types of filter darkening based techniques exist.
Some rely on reflectance, some on transmittance and some measure both.
The filter darkening method is widely used today by the engine industry
(Bosch/ Filter Smoke Number (FSN) value) and is standardized in ISO 10054
and in ISO 8178, Part 3. Photoacoustic methods measure the sound, light
adsorbing particles make when they are heated by laser light. Typically
different measurement techniques give different resultsv.
It should be noted, though, that the light absorption capability of carbon
particles also depends on possible condensed compounds on the particlevi
and the light wavelength used for the measurementvii. An example of mass
adsorption dependence on wavelength is shown in Figure 1 (fixed particle
size) – in practice this means that we get different result depending on the
light wavelength used by the instrument. Additionally, coating of the particle
alters the wavelength dependency.
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Figure 1 Example of rela
ative mass
s adsorpttion coeffficient for different
wavelen
ngths of visible
v
ligh
ht. At fixe
ed particle
e size. ~30
0% differeences can
originatte from th
he differen
nt wavelen
ngth used in measu
urement. C
Calculated
accordin
ng to Andrreae and Ge
elencsériii

As many of the
e instruments perfo
form meas
surement close to ambient
atures, the
e high tem
mperature exhaust gas
g
has to
t be coooled down
tempera
before iit is introduced to th
he instrum ent. The details
d
of the
t
coolingg process
affect th
he amoun
nt and typ
pe of cond
densed material
m
on
n the blacck carbon
particless and there
efore also the
t measu
urement result.
ake measu
urement re
esults comparable, sa
ampling paarameters
Conclussion: To ma
have to be strictly defined an
nd the instrruments id
dentical.
An alterrnative to optical
o
me
easuremen
nt of black carbon (B
BC) is meaasurement
of therm
mally stab
ble carbon. In therm
mal determ
mination, the
t
carbonn may be
divided into volatile and thermally stab
ble, non-vo
olatile carb
bon. Volatiile carbon
consistss of hydroccarbons (referred alsso as orga
anic carbo
on; OC) aand stable
carbon ((referred as
a elementtal carbon
n; EC).
Although there is correlation
c
n between tthermally stable
s
carb
bon and BC
C in some
cases, u
universal correlation
c
cannot be found. No
ote that ele
emental ca rbon (EC)
can be considere
ed as “bla
ack” but a
all black/light adsorbing carboon is not
elementtal carbon. In cases
s where th
he ratio of organic carbon
c
to eelemental
carbon is high, pyyrolysis of organic ca
arbon to ellemental carbon
c
mayy bias the
ng the therrmal metho
od.
result significantly when usin
A comparison betw
ween therm
mal and op
ptical meth
hods is pres
sented in F
Figure 2.
A summ
mary of the
e optical an
nd thermall measurem
ment meth
hods is preesented in
Table 1.
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Figure 2 Example of classific
cation of d
different ca
arbon comp
pounds witth thermal
and opttical methods. Trans
sformation
n from reffractory orrganics to coloured
organics
s is not strraight forward.viii
Table 1 Examples of measurrement insttruments:

Method
Optical

Pros
Directtly related to
t
light adsorption
a

Con
ns
Ressult depend
ds on light
wavvelength an
nd samplin
ng
paraameters

Aethalo
ometers
(Including
moke
filter sm
meterss)

Filter bas
sed light
attenuatio
on.
(Measure
es filter
paper bla
ackening
caused by
b a sample
e
gas draw
wn through
the filter))
Measures
s light
absorptio
on changess
in reflection /
ance.
transmitta

Lighht wavelength used by
b
the instrument and otherr
mpounds lik
ke water
com
mayy affect the
e results.
Multtiple light scattering
s
from
m deposited particless
affeect the mea
asurement
near
resuult – non-lin
behhaviour.

Photoa
acoustic
method
ds

Sample gas
g is fired
with inten
nse laser
light. Ligh
ht
absorptiv
ve particless
that are hit
h by the
laser, hea
at up
rapidly an
nd make
noise. Th
his noise iss
detected and
concentra
ation
evaluated
d.

Relatively simple
e–
severa
al brands
availa
able. Easy,
“robus
st”
instrum
ments
availa
able Wide
use & knowledge.
Low detection
d
limit. The
T filter
smoke
e
measu
urement
metho
od is
standa
ardized in
ISO 10054 and
ISO 8178, Part 3.
3
Measu
ures directtly
from ambient
a
particlles –
Measu
ures
absorption
directlly.

Instrum
ment
-
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opeeration only
y. -> Does
not give comp
plete
info rmation off light
absoorption ove
er differentt
wavvelengths. Requires
diluttion prior to
o
meaasurementt from diese
el
enggines – high
h
mai ntenance
requuirements. No
stanndardized method.
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Opacity
meters

Several
laboratory
thermal oven
systems
exists

2.1

Light attenuation.
Measures extinction
of light in the
direction of the
light.

Easy, “robust”
instruments
available
Standardized: E.g.
ISO11614

Thermal
(combustion)

Information of
organic
compounds can
be obtained
simultaneously –
several different
protocols exist.

Particulate sample
is heated in an
oven. In first phase
heating is
performed in zero oxygen (inert)
atmosphere to
evaporate organic
compounds. In
second phase,
oxygen is
introduced and
elemental carbon is
combusted to
carbon dioxide
(CO2) that can be
measured with a
CO2 gas analyzer.

Several
standardized
methods exists.
e.g. VDI 2465

Some light attenuation
may be a result of
redirection (scattering)
instead of absorption. The
scattered light is not
distinguished from total
extinction. =>These
instruments do not
measure absorption.
No direct link to optical
properties except in some
very well defined cases –
optical correction need be
used to correct for
pyrolysis in some cases.
Laboratory equipment –
not for field use
No direct connection to
black carbon and global
warming. Optical
correction need be used
to correct for Black
carbon in some cases

Recommended measurement method

Major criteria for selection of recommended measurement method:


Proposed measurement method should be optical, as this is most
relevant for
the global warming aspect.



Proposed measurement method should mirror the light absorption of
Black
Carbon deposits, e.g. opacity meters can be misleading.



Measurement method should be standardized and have relatively
robust
instruments available for continuous use.
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Based on the criteria above CIMAC WG 5 recommends filter smoke
meters
(ISO 10054:1998) to be used for measuring black carbon emissions.

2.2

Calculation of black carbon emissions from the FSN
value

Following calculation can be used for obtaining emission factors for soot
/black carbon from combustion engines.
Filter Smoke Number (FSN) is obtained from measurement device. Equation
A.16 in ISO 8178-1 (2006) is used to derive the value for soot/black carbon
concentration in exhaust gas.
Assumptions:


Filter Smoke Number (ISO 10054:1998 defined) is similar to Bosch
value



Equation A.16 in ISO 8178-1 (2006) refers to soot. We consider here
“soot” to be equal to “black carbon”

Black carbon concentration can be converted to specific emission (g black
carbon)/ kg fuel used) by applying following equation:
EFBC 

BCconc
Q
 exh
BSFC
1.29 kg
m³

Where:
EFBC =

Fuel specific black carbon emission in g/kg fuel used

BCconc=

Black carbon concentration in g/m³ derived from e.g ISO 81781(2006)
equation A.16

Qexh =

Specific exhaust gas mass flow in kg/kWh on wet basis

BSFC =

Brake specific fuel consumption in kg/kWh

Assuming a typical BSFC of 200 g/kWh and a specific exhaust gas mass flow
of 7 kg/kWh a correlation between Filter Smoke Number (FSN) and black
carbon emissions can be derived – see Figure 3.
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Figure 3
3. Estimatio
on of black
k carbon em
missions based
b
on Fiilter Smokee Number
measure
ement.

2.3

Restrictions on
o applic
cability of
o FSN measurem
ment for
transiient cond
ditions

To dete
ermine a measurable
m
e FSN it iss necessary that a minimum
m
aamount of
deposit is collecte
ed on the filter and several repeated samples
s
arre usually
taken to
o obtain an
n average result.
r
Con
nsequently the time fo
or collectioon may be
in the m
magnitude of minutes
s, particula
arly for mo
odern diesel enginess with low
emission values. Therefore,
T
FSN dete
ermination for transie
ent engine operation
is not po
ossible.
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3.

Large
e diesel engine
e
ex
xhaust particulat
p
te compo
osition

Example
es of measurements
s of the co
omposition of exhaus
st particulaate of a 4stroke m
medium sp
peed diese
el engine o
operating on
o distillate
e/light fuel oil (LFO)
and hig
gh sulphurr heavy fu
uel oil (HF
FO) can be
b found in figures 4 and 5
respectiively. Theyy are pres
sented witth different fuel qua
alities as pparticulate
emissions are highly fuel qu
uality depe
endent. Data about fu
uel compoosition can
be found
d in Table 2.
n be found also in oth
her referen
ncesix.
Similar rresults can

Figure 4
4. Particula
ate emissio
on compos
sition of a large 4-stroke mediu
ium speed
diesel engine runn
ning on LF
FO at steady
dy state hig
gh load. Sampling acccording to
ISO 817
78. Total particulate emission llevel in thiis case is 144 mg/kW
Wh(shaft).
Elementtal carbon
n emission
n is abou
ut 15 mg//kWh(shaftt). Thermaal carbon
determin
nation with
h optical correction
c
for pyrolys
ysis of orga
anic carbo
on (OC) to
xxvi
elementtal
carbo
on
(EC)..
Adapte
ed
from
m
Ristimä
äki
et
al.

Figure 5
5. Particula
ate emissio
on compos
sition of a large 4-stroke mediu
ium speed
diesel e
engine running on HFO
H
quality
y 2 at stea
ady state high
h
load. Sampling
accordin
ng to ISO 8178. Tottal particullate emiss
sion level in this casse is 505
mg/kWh
h(shaft). Ele
emental ca
arbon emis
ssion is abo
out 10 mg//kWh(shaft)
t). Thermal
carbon determina
ation with optical c
correction for pyroly
ysis of O
OC to EC.
Adapted
d from Risttimäki et allxxvi.
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Table 2. Test fuel specification:

Unit

LFO

Viscosity @ 50°C

mm²/s

Viscosity @ 80°C
Sulphur

mm²/s
%
m/m
%
m/m
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Ash
Vanadium
Sodium
Aluminium
Iron
Nickel
Calcium

@40°C
3.4
1.699
<0.05

HFO
quality
1
167.2

HFO
quality
2
498.0

39.5
0.89

87.49
2.42

<0.01

0.02

0.07

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
3

39
16
3
20
20
28

299
28
14
6
48
13

NOTE: In this typical case above (large 4-stroke medium speed diesel engine)
the measured elemental carbon (~ black carbon) emission is ~50% higher
with distillate fuel (LFO) compared to heavy fuel oil (HFO).

4.

Literature data review

4.1

Emission factors

Literature data for black/elemental carbon emissions of ship engines vary with
a factor of about 10 (from 0.1 up to 1 g/kg fuel burnedx,xii ; Table 3). Some of
the variation can be explained by differences in the measurement methods.
Table 3. Examples of black carbon emission factors reported in literature.

BC emission
fuel burned
Lack et al xi
Agraval et al

g/kg
0.36-1
0.1

Method of
determination
Optical /photoacoustic
Thermal

0.37

-

0.06 (85% load) 0.36 (10% load)
0.179±0.018

Optical

x

Corbett et al
xii

Petzold et al
xiii

Petzold et al

Optical

xiv
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Figure 6 shows examples of measu
urement results from
m a largee 4-stroke
medium
m speed engine. We notice
n
that :


The ovverall BC em
mission levvel is below
w 0.2 g/kg fuel burneed at high
load



alues for la
arge diesel engines operating
o
on
o high loadd are
FSN va
typically in the range of 0.1 – 0.35, ind
dicating a typical
t
blacck carbon
emissio
on level of 0.05 – 0.2
20 g/kg fuel used (callculated froom Figure
3)



Switchiing from re
esidual fue l operation
n to light fuel operatioon does
not neccessarily decrease bllack carbon emission
n.

This agrees well with the re
esults of A
Agrawal ett al.x and is only ~1//5th of the
ues presen
nted by Lacck et alxi
high esttimate valu
The con
nclusion fo
or shipping is that the
e emission
ns of black carbon seeem to be
highly o
overestima
ated in many
m
inve stigations. Lack et alxi, esti mate the
contribu
ution of shiipping to th
he global L
LAC emiss
sions to be
e ~1.7%. T
This value
is obvio
ously overe
estimated because
b
th
hey start frrom an em
mission facctor that is
up to 5 times high
her than ind
dicated in this reportt. The prob
bable contrribution of
g seems to
o be well below
b
1%.. This is further
f
sup
pported by the other
shipping
referenccesxv.
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Figure 6. Examples of the measured steady state black carbon emissions from
a medium speed 4-stroke large diesel engine. Two alternative measurement
methods: Thermal measurement of element carbon (EC) on the left and
soot/black carbon emission based on filter smoke number (FSN) on right.
Thermal carbon determination with optical correction for pyrolysis of OC to
EC.Data about the fuel qualities can be found in Table 2. Source: Wärtsilä

4.2

Comparison with vehicle emissions

We concluded above in section 4.1 that a typical black carbon emission factor
for large HFO burning marine engines at steady state high load (typical
engine load range) is in the range of 0.05 - 0.20 g/kg fuel used.
Assuming a typical brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) of 200 g/kWh we
calculate a typical high load steady state specific black carbon emission in the
range of 10 – 40 mg/kWh which is well below EURO III (limit: 100 mg/kWh)
and well in line with EURO IV (limit: 25 mg/kWh) and EURO V (limit: 20
mg/kWh).
NOTE: This is not a fully appropriate comparison i.e. high load result vs. test
cycle result and marine fuel quality vs. automotive fuel quality. However, it
gives an indication of the high combustion efficiency of large diesel engines
resulting in relatively low soot/black carbon formation even when burning a
low grade quality fuel.

4.3

Black carbon emission sources

Black carbon originates from incomplete combustion. These sources include
both natural and anthropogenic sources. It is estimated that ~40% of BC
emissions originate from open biomass burningxvi. A similar proportion is
estimated for fossil fuel burning and the remaining 20% is from biofuels. The
contribution of shipping to global black carbon emissions is most probably well
below 1%xi.
Although there has been an increase in the global BC emission over the 20th
centuryxvii, the deposition over the Greenland ice seems to be decreasing
since 1910xviii,xix and also in latest yearsxx. Decrease in Greenland BC
deposition is explained by changes in global BC emission pattern. While US
and Europe dominated the global BC emission in the beginning of 1900,
Asian countries are the current major emitters of BC.
Evaluation of Arctic BC sources suggests “a large amount of Arctic pollutants,
especially black carbon, travels to the arctic at high altitudes”xxi. Koch and
Hansenxxi estimated that 37% of arctic BC comes from biomass burning, 21%
from South Asia, 18% from Europe, 14% from Russia, 9% from North America
and 7% from aircraft (see appendix for Figure 10). Shipping was not included
in the estimation but Figure 3 in Appendix (from an article by Lack et alxi )
would suggest that the contribution of shipping is less than 1%.
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5.

Radiative forcing

Radiative forcing for various compounds is illustrated in Figure 7.





We can conclude:Contribution from aerosols in general is negative
(causing
cooling) – sulphate, organic carbon mineral dust (except for black
carbon)
Contribution from black carbon is positive (causing warming)
Particulates generated when operating engines on heavy fuel (HFO)
contain ash components (i.e. ~minerals) and sulphates. Consequently,
“HFO-particulates” tend to have less radiative force than those
generated during operation on distillate fuel (LFO) and the overall
contribution of shipping to global warming will change from cooling to
warming due to reduction in fuel sulphur contentxxii,xxiii

Figure 7. Radiative forcing for various compoundsiv.
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From Figure 7 can be seen that organic carbon (OC) cools the climate.
Following conclusion has been made by Bond et al (2011)xxiv: “the lowest
organic matter to black carbon mass ratio required to produce a neutral effect
on top-of-atmosphere direct forcing is 15:1 for any region.” It is notable from
Figure 4 and Figure 5 that the OC/BC ratio for LFO is lower than with the
HFO. Additionally, with HFO, the OC/EC ratio is typically higher than 15.

6.

Proposed and potential black carbon abatement
measures

Various black carbon abatement measures are proposed in various
documents to be applied on large diesel engines. However, proposed
measures are seldom viable or feasible from technical or economical point of
view.
In the following the viability and feasibility of some proposed and potential
abatement measures are briefly discussed.

6.1

Improvement of the combustion process

Diesel engines are known for high thermal efficiency i.e. low specific fuel
consumption and as a consequence low specific CO2 emission. In this respect
the diesel process is best in the class compared to other prime movers. The
high thermal efficiency is achieved by means of an efficient combustion
process also resulting in relative low black carbon emissions (see section
4.2).
For engine manufacturers the improvement of thermal efficiency has been
one of the most important sales arguments for decades. Consequently, focus
has been for long on improving the combustion process and reducing
unburned compounds i.e. reducing smoke/soot/black carbon formation - there
is no large leap to be expected from further improvements.
Conclusion: potential for further black carbon reduction by engine internal
measures is only marginal on new engine designs.

6.2

Switch to distillate fuel (LFO)

Switching to low sulphur fuel and distillate fuel (LFO) has sometimes been
proposed as a means for reducing black carbon emissions.
However, very little evidence is provided to support this claim, especially with
in-use engines. On the contrary, recent reports state that “BC emission
factors are statistically unchanged by low sulphur fuels”xxv
There is some evidence (Figure 6 and also in literature) that switch to LFO
with current in-use large diesel engines, may even result in increase of the
black carbon emissionsxxvi.
Black Carbon – Background Information, 2012
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Conclusion: Switching to distillate fuel (LFO) will typically not result in reduced
black carbon emissions from large engines.

6.3

Fuel injection valve design

One essential aspect of the fuel injection valve design is to prevent fuel oil
from evaporating uncontrolled into the combustion chamber and subsequently
“escaping” unburned to the exhaust resulting in hydrocarbon and black carbon
emissions. The most common strategy is to reduce the exposed needle sac
volume of the fuel injection valve.
In large 2-stroke engines old types of fuel valves are considered to be a
significant contributor to emissions of engine related black carbon.
Conclusion: Replacing fuel injection valves in some large 2-stroke engines
can result in substantial reduction of black carbon. However, in 4-stroke
engines the sac volume has already been reduced so that the potential for
further black carbon reduction by sac volume reduction is marginal or nonexisting.

6.4

Water-in-fuel emulsions

Water in fuel emulsions were originally used for reducing NOx emissions. In
some in-use engines equipped with conventional fuel injection system having
a low fuel injection pressure, improved black carbon emissions is often seen
on low load operation due to improved fuel droplet dispersion and mixing in
the combustion chamber as the water in the fuel turns to steam. However, at
high loads this beneficial effect can be offset by the increase in injection
duration caused by the lower energy content of the emulsion, the delay in end
of combustion often causing an increase in BC emissions. Modern fuel
injection systems provide good fuel/air mixing over a very wide power range.
Conclusion: On “old type” engines reduced black carbon emissions are often
seen at engine low load – not at high load. Only minor (if any) improvement in
modern engines with high injection pressures.

6.5

High fuel injection pressure with e.g. Common Rail
fuel injection system

Modification of the fuel injection system in “old type” in-use engines for
utilizing higher fuel injection pressure is a means to reduce black carbon
emissions especially at engine low load e.g. conversion to a modern Common
rail fuel injection system (other means are also under development).
Conclusion: Substantial reduced black carbon emission at low load.
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6.6

Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR)

EGR is used to reduce NOx emission by mixing a part of the exhaust gas into
the intake combustion air. Lower oxygen and higher water and carbon dioxide
concentration in the intake air result in suppressed combustion temperatures
and reduced NOx formation.
Lower combustion temperatures and reduced oxygen achieved with EGR
tends to result in higher soot/black carbon formation. Additionally EGR tends
to slightly increase specific fuel consumption.
Conclusion: EGR is a measure to reduce NOx – not black carbon. On the
contrary black carbon emissions tends to increase unless countermeasures
are taken.

6.7

Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF)

In Diesel Particulate Filters the exhaust flow is forced though very small
channels (µm range) where solid particulate matter is collected. This
technology is used in some truck engines and rail engines using ultra low
sulphur diesel fuel, but there is no demonstrated DPF technology available for
large marine and stationary engines operating on typical “non-automotive” fuel
quality.
A large pressure difference is needed for forcing the exhaust flow through the
small channels i.e. the engine will experience a high backpressure. High
backpressure will result in high thermal load of the engine. Large diesel
engines have to be able to operate on typical marine and/or stationary diesel
fuel qualities on the market containing ash compounds which put limitations
on the exhaust temperatures – too high thermal load will result in
unacceptable risks for exhaust valve damages and turbocharger turbine
fouling.
Additional challenges:
 The DPF system would need to be very large.
 Mechanical strength due to vibrations caused by pressure pulses in the
exhaust gas typical for this size of engine.
 The ash components of the particulates cannot be burnt away during
the regeneration phase causing increasing backpressure and finally
clogging of the filter.
Conclusion: Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) is not a feasible solution for large
diesel engines. There is no existing demonstration installation in this scale.
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6.8

Bag Filters and Electrostatic Precipitators

Bag filters and electrostatic precipitators are used in some large land-based
industrial sources, coal-fired power plants, etc. Below some typical pros (+)
and cons (-) are given for Bag Filters and Electrostatic Precipitators.
Bag Filters:
+ Relatively good particulate reduction
- Large size
For 18 MWshaft engine typically (can vary somewhat with suppliers):

Height:
14 meters

Width:
11 meters

Length:
8 meters

Weight:
60 tonnes
- “Protection reagent” (CaO, etc) required in order to protect the filter from
clogging=> storage need
- Waste disposal (removed particulate/protection reagent ) => storage need
- Flue gas fan is needed due to high pressure drop
- Maximum flue gas temperature limited typically to 190 degrC (material
limitation)
=> flue gas has to be cooled. Typical diesel flue gas temperature is 250 –
400 degrC.
Electrostatic precipitators:
+ Relatively good particulate reduction
+ Low pressure drop
+ Withstand high exhaust gas temperature
- Large size
For 18 MWshaft engine typically (can vary somewhat with suppliers):

Height:
15-20 meters

Width:
6 meters

Length:
11 meters

Weight:
80 tonnes
- Electrical risks in marine installations (due to high voltage, sea, etc)
- Removed ash (particulate) storage and disposal aspects
Conclusions: The systems are extremely bulky and there is limited experience
of these systems applied to diesel engines. Bag filters and Electrostatic
precipitators are not viable/feasible systems for large marine diesels.
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6.9

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)

SCR is a feasible system for reducing NOx emissions – not black carbon. The
impact on black carbon is negligible or zero. SCR is able to reduce the
amount of unburned hydrocarbons, but not black carbon.
Conclusion: There is no indication that SCR would reduce black carbon.

6.10

DeSOx systems / Scrubbers

There are several types of DeSOx systems / scrubbers on the market for
reducing SOx from the exhaust gases.
These systems have also some ability to reduce particulate emissions. In
practise the particulate reduction efficiency is highly affected by operational
and measurement conditions i.e. the reported reduction levels are only
indicative. Whether scrubbers reduce the black carbon part of the particulate
to significant degree is unclear at present.
Conclusion: DeSOx systems and -scrubbers have a reducing effect on black
carbon, but a consolidated view of the magnitude of the benefit has yet to be
formed.
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Conclusions and recommendations

Definition of Black Carbon


CIMAC WG 5 recommends the wide definition of black carbon
covering all light adsorbing components.



“Light absorbing carbonaceous compounds“ (LAC) would be a better
term to be used instead of “black carbon” (BC).



In practise black carbon can be regarded rather similar to “Soot”.



Black carbon does not fully correlate with “Elemental carbon”, but both
indicate rather similar particulate properties.

Measurement of Black Carbon


CIMAC WG 5 recommends the Filter Smoke Meter (FSN)
measurement method according to ISO 10054 to be used for
measurement of black carbon.



ISO 8178-1:2006 equation A.16 can be used to convert the Filter
Smoke Number to soot/black carbon concentration in the exhaust gas.

Contribution of Large Diesel Engines to Global Black Carbon
& Resulting Climate Change


Large diesel engines emit black carbon and aerosols into the
atmosphere. However, the relative contribution this makes to the
change in global climate is less clear.



Atmospheric black carbon and surface deposition is considered to
contribute positively to global warming and to accelerated melting of ice
and snow in the Arctic. However, aerosols like those emitted in the
exhaust of large heavy fuel oil (HFO) burning engines tend to offset
atmospheric heating effect to some degree.



The specific black carbon emissions from large marine and stationary
diesel engines operating on heavy fuel oil (HFO) at high load are no
worse than that of current diesel road vehicles being only 0.05-0.20
g/kg fuel used which compares well with Euro IV & V levels.



Various articles reviewed by CIMAC WG 5 (references) also suggest
that shipping is a minor contributor to black carbon emissions. Some
data suggests that the figure could be up to 1.7% whilst other data,
including results from engine tests, suggests that the actual figure is
much less, probably <1%.
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Large diesel engines operating on heavy fuel oil (HFO) tends to
generate less or equal amount of black carbon compared to those
operating on distillate fuel oil (LFO).



Bond et al (2011)xxiv has concluded that the lowest organic matter to
black carbon mass ratio required to produce a neutral effect on top-ofatmosphere direct forcing is 15:1 for any region. Higher ratio means
cooling effect. Some literature data suggest that the organic matter to
black carbon mass ratio with heavy fuel oil (HFO) fuels are higher than
with LFOxxvi,xxvii,xxviii.



Switching to the use of low sulphur, lighter fuels instead of heavy fuel
oil (HFO) in large engines is unlikely to reduce the climate warming
effect of exhaust emissions from these engines; it could even have the
opposite effect due to higher (often) specific black carbon emissions
and the resulting reduction in exhaust sulphate aerosols content.

Potential Abatement Measures


Improvement of the combustion process – only marginal potential.



Switching to low sulphur and distillate fuel – will typically not result in
reduced black carbon emissions.




Fuel injection valve design – reduced sac volume.
Substantial reduced black carbon can be seen in some “old type” 2stroke engines.
Only marginal reduction in 4-stroke engines.




Water- in-fuel emulsions – in some “old type” engines a reduction of
black carbon can be seen at low engine loads.



High fuel injection pressure e.g. Common rail – substantial reduced
black carbon emission at low load.



Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) – black carbon tends to increase
unless countermeasures introduced – no reduction.



Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) – not a feasible solution for large diesel
engines operating on non-automotive fuel qualities.



Bag Filters and Electrostatic Precipitators – not viable systems for large
marine diesels



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) – there is no indication that the
black carbon part of the particulates would be reduced.



DeSOx-systems and -scrubbers – Most probably they have a reducing
effect on black carbon, but a consolidated view of the magnitude of the
benefit has yet to be formed.
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Techno Fysica B.V.
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LLK-INTERNATIONAL
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